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“Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever.” Hebrews 13:8 NKJV
“Commit your way to the Lord, Trust also in Him, And He shall bring it to pass. He shall bring forth your
righteousness as the light. And your justice as the noonday.” Psalm 37:5-6 NKJV
ship it to La Paz from Santa Cruz. Upon our arrival in
Santa Cruz in August, we shipped the wheelchair to a
pastor in La Paz who, in turn delivered it to Luis. The
pastor presented the Gospel and gave them the Bible.
It is so rewarding when you see They prayed to receive Christ as their Lord and Savthe volunteers actually take the
ior. This proves that if God wants someone to hear
reins. Tatiana (at left) began
the Gospel and receive a wheelchair, HE can make it
working with us in 2006 in Santa happen. God is always in control.
Cruz, Bolivia. She has now begun
The reality of not having proper crutches is someto teach the Disability Awareness thing we don’t even think about. Below are photos of
Seminar to prepare volunteers in
a pretty young girl before and after. Those wooden
the churches. In her first seminar, crutches look so uncomfortable for under her arms.
God touched a 17 year old girl
who had to have part of one leg
amputated when she was little.
After the seminar, she told Tatiana
that she now understood that her
disability was not a curse (John 9:1
-3). God had allowed it so that he
could work through her. She became a volunteer and
helps during custom-fitting events. The team in Santa
Cruz has done several distributions since our last visit
in August 2017. They have three more events scheduled in the next few months. Praise God for the faithful servants in Bolivia. Pray for their labors to not be
in vain and that many are being added to the Kingdom
of God.
She not only got comfortable crutches and a Bible, she
Pictured are Luis and his
heard the Gospel. That is what God wants us to share.
parents who live in La Paz,
Bolivia. Two months before
This photo shows two
the last Bolivia container
whom God blessed. The typiwas shipped, we received an
cally dressed little old lady
email. It was from Luis’s
with the walker, also, the lady
uncle who lives in the USA.
in the background who had
He said that Luis, who has
been fitted with crutches.
MS, needed a wheelchair.
This story is repeated many
We asked that he send a pictimes in fitting events that
ture of him and his measureGod allows us to provide in
ments. Upon receiving
Bolivia and Uruguay. Sadly,
them, Alberto then selected
Peru is still on hold as we wait
a reclining chair in his size and boxed it along with a
for our tax exempt status.
Bible. We placed a shipping label on it so we could
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Above you can see God’s provision of just what
The technicians and therapists fitted Maria with her was needed. Another stander and a pediatric chair just
first pediatric chair. Notice the braces on her legs.
the right size.
The therapists had been trying to get her to the point
As we begin a new calendar year, I wanted to again
of standing.
thank you for all you have done over these 21 plus
years to help share the Gospel through FRIDLA. BeGod had provid- cause of your faithful prayers and financial support,
ed exactly what
God has provided just what was needed at the right
they needed to help time. FRILDA is now preparing to ship two containMaria. At left, you ers in the next few months. One to Bolivia and one to
can see her joyful Uruguay. The container for Bolivia will have many
smile as she stands pediatric chairs. The team in Bolivia already has more
for the first time
than 30 children on the waiting list for chairs. Please
ever in a pediatric keep us in your prayers to get all the chairs refubished
“stander”. We
and ready for shipment. We are hoping to have at
don’t receive many least 50 pediatric chairs ready to ship.
of these in the
Your faithfulness will be rewarded by our Great
equipment donaand Awesome God. You are changing lives!
tions, but we ship
them knowing that
Here are additional ways to support FRIDLA:
God has someone
♥ Use www.AmazonSmile.com and choose us as
who needs them.
your charity. Amazon will donate 0.5% of your
purchase to FRIDLA.
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In Honor of:
Rob, Jill, Bronwyn, Abby and Alena Rowton
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♥

Remember FRIDLA in your Last Will and
Testament.

♥

FRIDLA can now receive gifts of stock or
securities. Contact us for Brokerage information.

Credit card donations can be made through
Network for Good or PayPal
(click on the DONATE button at www.fridla.org)
or
Make checks payable to: FRIDLA
Follow us on Facebook

